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FREE DOUGHNUTS AND COFFEE AT MONDAYS ON THE MALL
from Coco Donuts and Caffe Viale
MONDAYS ON THE MALL BROUGHT TO YOU BY PORTLAND MALL MANAGEMENT, INC.

PORTLAND, OR - (June 4, 2015) – Get FREE doughnuts and coffee on the transit mall this Monday, June 8th,
courtesy of Portland Mall Management, Inc. and Pioneer Courthouse Square! In partnership with B-Line bicycles
250 Coco Donuts and 250 free coffee cards from Caffe Viale will be distributed along SW 5th and 6th Avenues of
the Portland transit mall from 9am – 11:30am on Monday, June 8th. B-Line bicycles will make various stops
along the mall greeting visitors with free doughnuts and coffee cards while supplies last. B-Line will also invite
transit mall visitors to enter to win a dozen FREE doughnuts every month for a year. Visitors can enter to win in
person at Monday’s event or online NOW through June 30th.

This doughnut giveaway is made possible through a partnership with Pioneer Courthouse Square’s Festival of
Flowers installation, Doughnut Trip, designed by Portland’s own PLACE Studio. In addition to the display at the
Square featuring 18,000 colorful flower spots, visitors can also visit the a doughnut and coffee mug floral
installations at Unitus Plaza on SW 6th Avenue and SW Columbia along with Congress Center at SW 6th Avenue
and SW Main.

Portland Mall Management, Inc. hosts free activities and events on the transit mall one Monday per month. Be
sure to mark your calendars for next month’s event:

Monday, July 20th- March Forth Marching Band, noon – 1:30pm at Unico Plaza
Come enjoy this internationally- acclaimed costumed marching band as they take over the heart of
downtown! More than 20 musicians, dancers and artisans will take visitors “of all ages, from all walks of
life, on a joy-inducing, foot-stomping, booty-shaking, soul-stirring journey that defies categorization”.
The band will assemble themselves at Unico Plaza at Noon and will parade down the transit line along
SW 6th Ave, then circle back along SW 5th Ave to return to Unico Plaza for their final performance.
For more details, please visit www.portlandmall.org, visit the PMMI Facebook, or follow PMMI on Twitter
@PMMIpdx.
Brought to you by:

In Partnership with:

Portland Mall Management, Inc. (PMMI) is a 501(c)(3) public-benefit corporation responsible for daily cleaning services and
enhanced security along the light rail streets in the central downtown area. PMMI provides maintenance of the physical
infrastructure along the Portland Mall. For more information about the services and free programming Portland Mall
Management, Inc. provides to the downtown core, please visit their website at www.portlandmall.org.

